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For jour Saturdrv shopping In place of ten hours. Remember
and vour shopping before 1 o'clock, as it is our custom to clone
Kiturdii v.s during the hot months of July and August at that
tini'.

This fzivrs salespeople a half holiday or nine hours more
for themselves than other retail dry goods or department stores
give.

Here items of special interest for Saturday morning shop
pers.
Wash Goods

BaturcJay clearing s;i!e of wash good.
40c srcrirwllne suitings, All
2fk; m.iclms, at25c Ja'vninrd Swisses,
20c ItnMna stripes, 10c
lCc mndrns,
15c batistes, per yd

?5o Irish lln.'n lawns, All
o"'C limn siriinss.
2: lluk'ii liOWit Iff. at3V rrur r!zp1 vtlis,
;'r. r k.i lu niriiifft, 19cSi'c !niKrtoil nnveltles,
2V F.KVptiin tiv'urs. per ydImport 'd Irlnh ilimitit'8.

dressing Sacques
.Saturday at hulf price.
Cue Midi, rrdin:nl from fl.CO, sncques of

white lawn, fiill front, tucked back,
collar utul finished with lawn
ruffle.

kitminns of figured lawn with
white facings.

75c each, reduced from $1.50, of white
lawn, frill front and back, collar and
sleeves flnlfhtd with embroidery
rufllo.

Also duinty floured lawns, full front,
blouse effect, $1.00 each, reduced from
$J.0;i, kimouaH of white finished
with bands of embroidery.

$1.25 each, reduced from $2.60, of white
lawn, full front, tucked back, collar
and slfeves finished with lace, em-
broidery and edging.

All $.1.00 sacriuea Saturday, $1.50.

All $4.50 sacques Saturday, $2.0).
All $10.00 saoques Saturday, $5.00.

Underwear and Hosiery
Women's Swlxs ribbed vest, made with

crochet yoke and ' arms, our regular
25c ven. for Saturday morning only,
Uo, or $ for SOc.

During July and August We

y. M. C A. Building, Corner

grass, catching the Japanese In the most
difficult part of the coast road and shatter-
ing their advance column. The artillery
fire of the KuHlans was splendid and the
Japanese wore unable to make an effective
reply. They were forced to retreat. The
Kuaslan losses were six killed and seven
wounded.

RUSSIAN OFFICIOUS DISAGREE

German Krwapsprr nyn Kouropatkln
sad AlexletY Are Sot llnrmonloaa.
BERLIN, July 15. A despatch to the

Loknl Anzelger from New Cliwang dated
July 11 describes the friction between Gen-
eral Kouropatkln and Viceroy Alexleff,
which, In connection with the correspon-
dent's recent Interview with General Kou-
ropatkln Indicated that the present despatch
was batted on information from near the
Russian headquarters. The correspondent
says Viceroy Alexleff continually disturbs
military mutters by assuming Itlngiy airs,
lie reverses Kouropatkln's orders, afroga-t'fttln- g

powers as tho emperor's direct rep.
resentntive. When troops arrive at Muk-
den Alexleff holds Inspections and parades,
delaying the soldiers' arrival at the front,
lie sends bis own chief of staff twice or
thrice weekly to Tntrhe's:ao to observe
and rejiort on- General Kouropatkln's do

Children's pique reefers,At 95c- - ' worth $1.50, ages 1
to 4..

At 1.35- - Children's pique reef- -
ers, worth $2.00. See

windows.

At 2.95 Chlldren's Siciliancoats, worth $5 00,
ages 1 la I
At 3.95 Children's Siciliancoats, worth $6.00
and $7.50.

At $- 5- Children's white Morea
silk coats, worth $10.00.

ages 1 to 6. See windows.
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Women's Hole thread union suits, sis
7, i, 9, lace trimmed neck and arm,
umbrella knee, our reaular 11.00 g

ment, Saturday, 75 each.
U'.Mnen'e lisle thread union suits,
sizes T, 8. I, tape neck and arms, um-

brella knee, lace trimmed, our rejru-ln- r
$1.?5 garment. Saturday, $1.00 per

suit.
Women's hose, extra fine quality me.

dlum-welr- cotton, with lisle crow
foot, Mgh spliced heels and elastic
top, our regular SOc quality, Saturday
morning, 3Rc, or I pairs for 11.00.

Men's Furnishings
Here are few special Items for Sat-

urday morning:
A line of $1.00 negligee shirts, mostly

I' slseg In the lot, Saturday morn-
ing, fflc each.

Men's bnlbrlcRin underwear, pretty
shade of blue, our regular SOc quality,
Saturday morning, 36c each, or 3 for
$1.00.

A line of SOc black silk brocade four-in-ha-

ties, Saturday, 2Sc each.
A broken line of stses In boys' 60c soft

shirts, two collars to iratch, Satur-
day, 28c tach.

White Waists
In our cloak department Saturday

morning we will sell a line of white
lawn waists, every one new this sea-
son, made with tucked front, em-

broidery and Insertion trimmings,
regular $1.75 quality, special prlco,
$1.00 each.

A few wash petticoats, left from our
great July sale the balance will be
closed out Saturday at 26c and 60c

each sold In our sale at 69c and 76c
not many In the lot.

Close Saturdays at 1 O' Clock.

Sixteenth and Douglat St.

ings. It was reported that the officer's
corps was almost ready to mutiny against
the viceroy, but desisted believing it to
be impossible to Influence the emperor to
remove Alexleff.

The 'correspondent believes that the pres-
ent state of things will lead Mo the Joss
of more battles unless Alexias la recalled,
adding: "His presence Is not only useless
but Is a serious danger to the army."

RUSSIA PtZZLKD DY LACK Of. NEWS

St. Patersbarar Still Believes Japs Lost
Heavily at Port Arthur.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 18.-- 1:26 a, m.
The lack of further official news regard-
ing the engagement at Port Arthur on the
night of July 10 la pussllng. That the
Japanese were heavily defeated Is not
doubted here, but In the absence of fur-
ther Information the extent of the dis-
aster that befell them is beginning to be
seriously questioned. Definite news has
been received from Viceroy Alexleffa head-
quarters, that the week before the engage-
ment at Port Arthur Major General Fock
administered a severe defeat to the Japa-
nese on July 4, and on July 6 driving them
from the heights commanding Lunsantan
pass with a loss of 1,000. This Is regarded
as proof that there has been heavy fight- -

BUY
At HOr Baby bonnets, worth

60c, 7Se and $1.00.
A t fiOr Roys' blouses, ages I

to 14 years, worth
$1.00, $1J8 and $1.60.

At 2 Boys' suits, all ages,
Russians, Sailors,

Norfolks and suits, in crsshes,homespuns, serges, cheviots, worsteds
and tweeds, $5.00 worth of wear andstyle In every one.

Bee Windows.
BISTER BROWS

Makes his headquarters here.
Special prices on boys wash suit

and girls' dresses.

Name,

State.

Name.
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

Omaha Bee Exposition Coupon

A Trip to St. Louis

ONE VOTE

CUT THIS OUT-Dep- oslt at Bee Office or mnil to "Exposition Department."
Omaha Bee, Omaha, Nebraska.

9 CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

Omaha Bee Exposition Coupon
8 A Trip to St, Louis
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before the fortress of Port Arthur and as
making the silence of Toklo all the more

"significant. .

TA TCHE KIAO, July 14. (Delayed.)
The latest reports regarding the attempted
storming of Port Arthur on July 10 plscea
the Japanese losses In killed or wounded
at 2S,0n0 and those of the Russians at 1,600.

The Japanese retired and the' Russians oc-

cupied the position. The Japanese have
now changed their frontal position and a
big battle is expected at the eastern por-

tion of the defenses owing to the Japanese
turning movement.

A Japanese spy was captured today. He
wss dressed In the garb of a Chinese, and
was remarkably cool and defiant In de-

meanor. He said he was a Corean by birth,
had lived In Japan for twelve years and
loved that country. Thousands like him,
he declared, were convinced that Japan
eventually would be successful and he ad.
vised the Russians to sue for peace as soon,
as possible.

NO SETTLEMENT REACHED

(Continued from First Page.)

suspend unless the companies can hire
nonunion engineers, firemen, elevator con-
ductors and other skilled workmen.

Conditions at Kaasaa ;ltr.
KANSAS CITY, July is. Five pr.ckln

houses operated their killing and butcher-
ing departments on a limited scale today,
Schwarxchlld Sulsberger killing sheep
for the first time since the strike began.
Ruddy Brpthers made no attempt to re-
sume today, and probably will not do so
before Monday. At the Armour, Swift and
Fowler plants, the output was Increased
over yesterday, while the twov other com-
panies contented themselves with accom-
plishing Just enough to get the plants In
working order. A number of new men
were put to work at each plant, but all
are still far from having their usual
quota.

The strike leaders say they are making
steady Inroads on the packers' forces and
that they have persuaded nearly 100 butch-
ers, hired since Monday, to Join the union
and go out, aside from the 1,100 unskilled
men, coopers and boxmakers, who struck
on Wednesday and Thursday,

Representatives of Armour, Swift, Cud-ah-

Fowler and Schwarzschlld A Suls-
berger were In the market today for stock
and quickly cleaned up the supply. The
receipts at the yards today amounted to
2,000 cattle, $.000 hogs and 600 sheep. Re-ta- ll'

dealers in the packing house district
have advanced the price of meats from
1 to 1 cents a pound, but there was no
change at the majority of shops and big
dealers reiterate that they will make no
further advance.

At the Stock exchange after the market
closed today Armour A Co. posted a notice
to the effect that they would be on the
market tomorrow for 4,000 sheep.

C. W. Armour said today: "We are buy-
ing hogs at Omaha, St. Joseph and Sioux
City and expect shipments from
those points by Monday. Within two weeks
we will be killing as many hogs as before
the atrike."

Over 300 hundred laborers applied for
work today, many of them being taken on,
and several new butchers were em-
ployed.

St. Loals Faeea Illarlt Prices.
ST. LOUIS. July 15. The advance In the

price of fresh meat, as the result of the
strike of the butchers and meat cutters em-

ployed by the packing houses of St. Louis
and East St. Louis, continued today.

All cuts of pork have gone up from 1 ta 4
cents a pound. Mutton and !amb have In-

creased from 1 to 6 cents. Dealers who at;
first predicted that tho advance would not
be material have amended their views and
now assert that an advance of from 10 to
16 cents a pound for all meat will soon ba
In force.

Despite the fact that retail dealers when-
ever possible are killing and cutting their
own beef, the finer cuts, such as porter-
house and tenderloin, are practically out
of the market. Other cuts show an in-

crease of 2hb t 4 cents a pound.
The strike situation, bofh in St. Txuils

and East St. Louis, is practically un-
changed. The packers are orrtlnE on a
very sma'l scale on the east side, while
the only firm affected by the strike In St.
Louis has entirely suspended.

According to statements made today by
the officials of the local unions, there have
been no defections from the ranks of the
strikers and they say that the men are
satisfied with the progress of the strike.

There have been no disturbances, the men
generally observing the request of their
leaders that they remain away from the
vicinity of the packing houses.

New Yorkers Hop for Sett lenient.
NEW T-ft- July meat

handlers were today waiting for the an-

nouncement of the settlement of the strike
against the big western packers. This was
expected almost any hour from Chicago,
but In the meantime prices of beef con-

tinued to go up and other provisions were
also affected. Poultry and eggs have been
advanced and fish dealers announce that
sea food will be the next to go up.

Cold storage poultry has been advanced
1 cents a pound. Incubator chickens and
ducks are abundant, but the price Is almost
prohibitive to the poor.

Union teamsters refused to handle forty,
five carloads of beef arrived here within
the last twenty-fou- r hours.

St. Joseph Plants Operate.
ST. JOSEPH, July H.-- The situation in

the strike of the packing bouse employes
la more encouraging to the packers today
than it has been since the strike wss or-

dered. All three of the big plant in South
St. Joseph are In operation. Nonunion men
have been employed to take the places of
the strikers. The packers have not been,
able to get as many men as they want
csuse of the success of union pickets In
persuading applicants to turn back. The
3wlft plant was operated one-thi- rd normal
toduy and Hammond's and Nelson Morris
to one-fourt- h. A number of unskilled
workmen from South Omaha and Chicago
are said to have been taken Into the Swift
plant last night, but the manager does not
confirm the report. The strikers are still
orderly.

Boston Par Higher Price.
BOSTON. July 15. as a result of the

Strike of the mest cutters the retail price
of beef was advanced from 1 to I cents
a pound on all cuts In Boston today.

ME ARB STONED

Troable Breaks Out at Sloax t'ttr and
Strikers Throw Brleks aad Stones.
SIOUX CITT, la.. July 15.-- AS the non-

union workmen were leaving the Cudahy
packing plant this afternoon they were

set upnn t,y r union workmen,
Jeering and throwing bricks and stones.
Street car windows were smashed but no

Cots have beenone was seriously Injured.
provided at Uie plant for the nonunion
men and In the event of trouble tomorrow,
they will sleep at the plant.

A special to the Journal from Peadwood,
8. D., ssys the Black Hills will be seri-

ously affected by the strike among the
big meat companies. Although the Black
Hills are In, the center of one of the
largest cattle shipping districts, very UttU
of the meat used comes from the range
fed rattle. The packing companies all
have branch offices la Deadwood and meat
la shipped again to all parts of the Black
Hills from the offices. The local managers
predict a great scarcity of meat and a
raise In price has already been made
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I1ARRIMAN WINS FIRST ROUND

Becurei Temporry Injunction Against the
Northern Secnritiei Oompany.

DELAYS DISTRIBUTION OF THE ASSETS

Claim of Harrlsnan and Pleree to Own-
ership of Norther PaclDe

toek May Be I'pheld
by Conrt.

TRENTON. N. J., July 16. Judge Brad-
ford today granted a preliminary Injunction
In the suit brought by Edward Harrlman,
Wlnslow S. Pierce and others to restrain
the proposed pro rata distribution of th,e
assets of the Northern Securities company.
This Is a defeat for the Hill Interests. The
opinion Is fifty typewritten pages In length.

The litigation turned largely on the ques
tion as to the title of the Northen Paclflo
stock which E..1I. Harrlman and Wlnslow
8. Pleroe put Into the combination and
which amounted to about T,fV),000. The
contention of the Northern Securities com-
pany was that the stock had become the
absolute property of that company and that
It was perfectly legal for the Northern Se-

curities company to carry out the pro rata
plan of distribution upon which the com-
pany" had agreed. Harrlman contended that
by reason of the corporation being declared
Illegal by the United Btates supreme court
title had not passed from Harrlman and
Pierce and In consequence they were en-

titled to have returned to them the par-

ticular stock they had put Into the com
bination and which Involved control of the
Northern Pacific company.

Does Kot Settle Case.
The decision of Judge Bradford does not

dispose of the main points at Issue In the
case which were whether or not Harrlman
and Pierce should have returned to them
the stock of the Northern Paclflo company
which they put Into the Northern Securi-

ties company, or whether they should have
distributed to them the stock of both the
Northern Pacific and the Qreut Northern
companies on the pro rata basis provided
by the directors of the Northern Securi-

ties company. '
Judge Bradford devotes most of his opin-

ion to the discussion of a legal question
as to whether he should grant a prelim-
inary injunction and he takes the position
that as long as there is any doubt in the
case and no Inquiry can come to the com-
plainants, a preliminary injunction should
be granted. He says further that the fail-
ure to grant a preliminary Injunction wquld
permit the distribution of the stock In the
Northern Pacific company to which Hnr-rlma- n

and Pierce claim title and put the
complainants In a position where they
would be able to secure relief to which
they would be entitled, should the case
be decided In their favor on final hear-
ing.
part of that stock, but that It was within
the court's power to require bonds to pro-

tect any stockholders from any possible
losses. Judge Bradford. In his decision,
does not provide for the form of a decree
and asks that a form be submitted to him.
In arantlng a preliminary Injunction the
Judge has followed practically the policy
that controlled Judge Kirkpatrick when the
latter granted an injunction restraining the
Pennsylvania Railroad company from tak-
ing down the poles and wires of the West-
ern Union Telegraph company when the
company had been ordered to remove those
poles and wires from the railroad com-
pany's property. The point then, as now,
was that unless a preliminary injunction
had been granted the relief sought could
not be obtained even though a decision
might be granted In favor of the complain-
ant on the final hearing. In the present
case Harrlman and Pierre are taking for
the return of the particular stock of the
Northern Pacific company which they put
Into the combination. If the pro rata dis-

tribution were not to be enjoined and Har-
rlman and Pierce would win on the final
hearing the rrtleular stock fe which they
are suing to recover would already be dis-
tributed and their victory would be a bar-
ren one.

The Judge also said that a preliminary
Injunction should enly be refused where It
was absolutely positive thst the complain-
ants could not win the case when it enme
to a fins hearing. The complainants were
entitled, he snld, to benefits of every rea-
sonable doubt ss to the disposition of the
case when It should come up on final hear-
ing and he Intimated that It was not always
ensy to anticipate n Judicial decision, even
when all the facts had1 been presented. In
the present esse, he stated, there were a
number of points upon which It would ho
necessary for the presentation of more evi-
dence than Is now before the court.

Injunction Only Del ers.
Judge Hradford, In discussing the advis-

ability of granting a preliminary Injunc-
tion, said that such an Injunction would
not interfere with the operation of either
railroad nor would It be Injurious to the
public. He said it might be contended that
the Injunction would interfere with the dis-
tribution of dividends ort the stock of the
securities of the company, or at least on a

Effect Ipon the Market.
NEW YORK, July 15.-- The announcement

of the Northern Securities decision caused
a convulsive bound In Union Pacific to K,
and in Southern Pacific to 61 H- - Both
stocks then ran off, the former and the
latter 1 point. The decision had been so
accurately and confidently foreseen for
three days past that the disposition was
to take profits In the market after the
announcement, and prices Increased all
around under this Influence. The enormous
absorption of the Union Puclfio convertible
bonds was a feature of the trading. On
the curb Northern Securities were selling
at and dropped abruptly to 101.

At the office of the Northern Securities
company in this city It was said that Presi
dent Hill would not say anything on the
subject, at least until after he had read
the Judge's decision.

Representatives of J. P. Morgan & Co.
and E. H. Harrlman said they did not care
to discuss the decision until their attorneys
had read it In full. It was said at Mr. Mor-
gan's office, however, that an appeal would
be taken.

Union Paclflo in the course of successive
advances during the afternoon got as high
as 97. and Southern Pacific touched 62.

The response in the general market was
very moderate, although there were consid-
erable recoveries at one time in sympathy
with the movement In the Pacifies.. but the
market subsequently became rather dull
and sluggish. Northern Securities rallied a

Nerves???
They don't cry when
properly FED
on

Grape-Nut- s

"There's a Reason"
Get the little book. "The Road to6 Wellvllle," In each pkg.

E9""

SUFFERED UAfJV YEARS FEMALE DISEASES.
Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health

and Usefulness to Pe-ru-i- ia.

Miss Ellznbeth
Strelght, Treas-urp- r

Honsp- -
koppprs Koonomie Club, S128 Enst Mar-
ket St., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:

"I heartily endorse reruns becaiine I
have found It to be the only medicine
that ever helped me. I suffered for
years with backache and pains In the
lower regions. At times I became so
dlzr.y that I hnd to tto to bed. and exlst-anc- e

was simply misery. The doctor
told me that I had ulceration of the
uterus and this disease had simply
drained my life forces. However, after
I bewail using Peruna I grew stronger
and letter gradually. My general health
began to Improve before the first bottle
was used and within a month the dizzy
spells were gone. I used this treatment
for fully three months, each day getting
better until new health and strength
were restored to me. I cannot speak
too highly of yemr wonderful remedy.
It Is n blessing to sick women." Miss
Elizabeth Strelght.

"I want to do what I can to let the
whole world know what a grand med-
icine Pernna Is. For eleven years I
anffered with female trouble, and
enmiillcatlona arising therefrom. Doc-
tors failed to cure me, nnrt I despaired
of hclna; helped. Pernna enred me in
three short inontha. I can hardly be-
lieve It myself, but It ts n blessed fnct,
I am perfectly well now nnd hare not
had an ache or pain for months. I
want my suffering sisters to know
whnt Pernnn hna done for me."
MISS MARIE JOHSO. J

The above icstlmt nial is from Miss
Marie Johnson, 11 Columbia, Eust
Detroit, Mich.: was worthy Vice Tem-
plar In Hope Iodge, No. 6, Independent
Order Good Templars. Miss Johnson.

fraction on the curb, but sold off again to
the lowest.

Manderaon and Kelly Talk.
In cpeaklng of the decision General So-

licitor Manderson of the B. M. said:,
'The decision has but little significance.

The case will be appealed to the court of
appeals and probably will be taken from
there to the supreme court of the United
States. It's a long road in which the pres-

ent decision Is simply a step."
Judge W. It. Kelly, general solicitor of

the Union Pacific, said regarding the de
clslan:

"This only disposes of the application for
an Injunction. Upon allowance of the in-

junction the case stands on regular order
for final trial or other disposition. The
decision Is In favor of the Harrlman Inter-
ests. The application for the Injunction
was first made before Judge Kilpatrlck of
the New Jersey Jurisdiction, but. he died
Just a few days prior to the hearing and
Judge Bradford of the Delaware Jurisdic-
tion was appointed to hear the arguments,
which were made In the latter part of Mty.
The injunction enjolnts the distribution uf
the assets of the Northern Securities com-
pany on the plan asreed upon by the board
of directors until a final hearing Is had."

PREPARE FOR A SIECE

Continued from FlrRt Page.

celpts cuts off their source of Income while
the expenses go on as usual.

Merehsnts all over the city still com- -

ninin that there is no business and the
declaration is made that unless the trou
ble Is settled bv Monday there will have
to be a reduction of help, In order that
expenses may be reduced.

vice President Vail had this to say last
night: "The situation still remains

There Is very little work being
done at the packing houses here. We have
not lost any of our men by desertion so
tar nd do not expect to. From tne way

the men talk we exepeet them to stay it
out to the finish." When asked about how
Mnnv men were out in South Omaha Mr.
Vail replied, "In the neighborhood of 5,000."

As to the number of unskilled laborers out
Mr. Vail said that he did not know but
estimated the number at nearly ,000.

vrtnra of the lenders were held with
Mr Vail st headauarters last night and
the situation thoroughly discussed. Plans
for a lengthy campaign are being made
although Mr. Vail says that he still thinks
that there Is a chance f a settlement or

the difficulty.

My Residence for Bale at a gaerlflce.
3014 North lth street. One of the best
,iinn.rt residences on the boulevard. Ten

rooms, modern, open plumbing, largo porce-

lain bath, marble washstand, closet, cement
basement, laundry fitted wun stationary
tubs, coal and vegetable bins: new furnace,
giving heat all over the house; nice barn
with room for three horses ana wagons,
separate room for carriage.

vr.,1 mmi sea m v residence to appreciate
its general exce'lence. Kor price and
further details call at house.

t niii sell at a way down price my car
pets, my furniture, my piano and all my

household goods. X U w, uee umce.

Half Para to OkoboJI.
On every Friday and Suturday tickets

from Omaha and Council Bluffs will ba soli
to Lake OkoboJI and return st half fare by
THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE 4 8T.

PAlL RAILWAY.
Everybody says OkoboJI is more beautiful

this year than ever. The bathing Is de-

lightful, the fishing great, the Saturday
night dancing parties are swell. Better
go up for two or three days. Tickets 1521

Farnam St., Omaha; 62U Broadway, Council
Bluffs.

James C. Klnrler of the law firm of
Greet). Brerketirldge & Klnsler Is a candi-

date for the republican nomination for
county attorney.

l4tok tor the Tiger.

Tens of Thousands of Testimonials
Received Yearly.

Thankful Women Who Have Been Cured by

. Dr. Hartman's free Treatment.

Miss Ruth Emarson, 72 Sycamore St., Butfalo, N. Y..
writes:

Hl suffered tor tiro years with Irregular and
menstruation, and Perana eared me within six

weeks. I cannot

Pe-ru-- na

Is a Blessing
to Sick
Women.

as so many other women also have done,
found In Peruna a specific for n severe
case of female weakness.

Pelvic catarrh is a phrase coined by
!r. Hartman, covering all that large
class of diseases that used to be known
as female weakness. The lower portion
of the abdomen is called by anntomists
the pelvis. Tlje o'rgnns contained In
this portion of the lwsly are known as
the pelvic orgnns. There arc several of
them, very delicate and very subject to
catarrh. Few women escape entirely
catarrh of these organs. While each
case presents some minor difference as
to detail, they are all In reality alike.

Pelvic catarrh therefore Is n generic
term that covers all oases of catarrh of
the pelvic organs. There Is no ' cure
equal in promptness and permanency to
a short course of Peruna.

Peruna does not relieve these cases by
temporarily mitigating pome symptom,
but by a removal of the cause. Many a
woman can testify that local treatment
does not permanently cure. A largo
multitude of womeu are constantly

A SAVINGS BANK
Is designed principally to help the wage earner or man of small
means. Systematic saying does more toward Making a man
independent and self-satisfi- ed than any method ha can adopt. .

' We Pay 4 on Savings Accounts
and invite the wage earner to use any of, our facilities

at any time.

CITY SAVINGS DANK, 16th & Douglas Sfs.

END OF CONTEST IN SIGHT

But a Few Days More Left in Which to

' Hustle for Votes.

VOTING CONTEST ENDS NEXT SATURDAY

Mat of Candidates Swelling: In Xaniber
Every Day and All Indications

Point to a Fierce 8trasjle
at the End.

one week more and The Bee's JulytOnly contest for ten free trips to St.
Louis and return will close. What will be
the outcome no one can predict. The tend
ency of candidates to hold the larger por
tion of their votes In reserve makes the
result a complete mystery. Only one thing
la sure. The trips will go to those having
the ten largest votes and the three highest
will receive a week's free accommodation
at the Inside Inn. The result In any In-

stance may hinge on a small surplus and
no candidate can afford to fall short of
having Just that very small surplus. The
vote at 8 p. m., Friday, July IS, was:
II. J. Aberly, Sontta Omaha 1,J3'
Anna Model, Omaha ......1,100
C. G. Planck, Omaha l.OTff
B. O. Tucker Council Bluffs l.f
Harry O. Long,. Council Bluffs 1S

Nannlo Christian, Omaha.. MM

John Mangold. South Omaha hn'i

tannic Kopsia, umuni
Fred Wallace. Omaha tit
Blanche Moore, Omaha 214

Alva Blocum, Blair. Neb D'O

A. A. Nixon. Bouth Omaha 175

Helen 'terg. Omsna i"J
J. I). Haines, Vienna, B. L t'l
Julius Biilgle, umana u
J. K. Lut ma n. Afton, la '

F. J. Clinpln, nrnnnar, neo.t ai
John C. Lynch, Omnha 1
Joseph Bcheidt. Omaha J

Look for the Tiger.

DIED.

COPLKY-Wlllla- m. July 14, 1904, aged 7

years, 21 days, neceaseo was tne rutner
of Chsrles, Henry and Robert Copley and
Mrs. Hose Copley King.
Funeral services at the residence, 2X24

Blondo street. Sunday, July 17. at 2 o'clock
p. m interment, prospect inn cemetery.
Friends Invited.

TNFANTQ INVALIDS
tun iT'. ri

Fretful babies become calm
and peaceful babies when fed

on Mellin's Food. Mellin's
Food nourishes.
A sampl. of Msllin's Food seats you aotblns
but tlis a.kiiif. Will yo not ha aa W
It fof your baby's saka I .

MELLIN'S FOOD CO- - BOSTON. MASS.

tell how grate-
ful I feel. Any
agency whichbrings hcnlth
find strength to
the ainirted la
always a wel.
pome friend, and
today the mar-
ket Is so Ailed
with useless and
Injurious medi-
cines that It Is
a pleasure to
know of so re-
liable m remedy
as you iilnee be-
fore the pnlille."

MISS KITH
1 ! H E It S O N .

going from doc-
tor to doctor to
receive local
treatment, with
little or no re-

sult.
In P e r u n ii

these women
find a prompt

and permanent cure. Thousands upon
thosands of testimonials to this effect
are received by Dr. Hartman every year.
The good that Peruna has accomplished
In this class of cases can scarcely be
overestimated.

Imitation of Pe-ru-n- a.

IVrunn has come to be rpcognized as
the greatest remedy for catarrh In the
world. At first competitors tried to
deny this and Insisted that their reme-
dies were Just as good. This was found
to be Impossible, however, and now
Imitations are springing up everywhere.

To successfully palm off an imitation
of Peruna even for a short time Is sure
to be a money-makin- g scheme, but no
one who has ever taken Peruna can be
fooled on these Imitations. No con-
scientious druggist would sell one of
them. Every purchaser should look
carefully at each package of Peruna ho
buys to be sure that he is getting only
genuine Peruna.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colm-bu- s,

Ohio, for free advice.

THE FIRST STEP away
from self respect is the lack of care
in personal cleanliness: the first
move in building up a proper
pride in man, woman, or child,
is a visit to the Bathtub. You
can't be healthy, or pretty, or
even good, unless you are clean.
Use HAND SAPOLIO. It
pleases everyone- -

BEAUTY,
lo. well take care of your

complexion. Do not allow
plmplas, blackheads, tan,

or t recklas to blemish your skin.

Derma-Ro- y ale vvwill remove these Ilk angle.
Cures Ecima ana letter,
Vtei with Dlrma-Royal- b

Soap, a psrttct skin ls
Insured.
SOLD BY DRUCdlSTS,

or msy t .dd strict.
Derma-Royal- s, SI per bottle, express paid.
Derma-ltoya- le Soap, tS Cinu, by moll.
Hatfcta one package, 11.18, express paid.

0 PnCrtiM sad iMtlMonUls wnl m raqiiaii. 0
THE DERMA-R0YAL- E CO., Cincinnati, 0.
SCHAEFEft'S CUT PRICE DRUG STORE

' rrs TEN CENTS
What To Eat 1
Band for copy. 10 oanta or tt-- a year.
Keliable Health artfelee. Tabke Starves),
Jeeta, J"oama, Clever Toasts. A rood
trtend to bna"bUa your lain re tub-
men ts. Full of novel suaseaUona for
entertain! ra.
Tto leva, Baana Batlatta atr 'Tw aaaM

al4 ba baaJtkJar a4 baraiar If (to tan
vara wadan af rats vortbr publloatloa."

WHAT TO SAT OWawtbly I

WaakkartsM M. awe I1M Ai

. fAY TOR CHAMPAGNE NOT TOR DUTY

CIIAi:PAG!itcS
SERVED EVERYWHERE

.MISEMET.

BOYD'S Burgess, Mgr.
8th The Ferrla Stock Co.

TODAY TONJUHT
MY LADY' IIKAHT.Dig

Sunday Until Wednesday

Week TIIH Ot.'TOROOJI.
'rlcaa-10- o, Ibc, Ko.
Mat. any seat loe.

Ball
DES MOINES VS OMAHA

JI'LY 18. IT. IS, 10.

VHTO STREET PARK.
Oama called at 3:46.


